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Dear Dr Weightman, 
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We have reviewed your interim report on the implications for the nuclear industry in the 
UK from the terrible events in Japan. We found the report to be both informative and 
well-considered, produced against challenging timescales. 

As you will be aware, GE Healthcare Licensed sites are not "mainstream" nuclear (i.e. 
there are no reactor or fuel cycle operations) and they represent a relatively low (and 
reducing) hazard. 

Nevertheless we have considered all the recommendations in your report and our 
responses are attached. 

We will as an organisation also remain engaged with colleagues in the sector in the 
various forums which exist as matters develop in response to this report and your final 
one in September. 

Yours sincerely, 

Board Chair 
GE Healthcare Ltd 

cc: 
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Overview of GE Healthcare Licensed sites: 

GE Healthcare Limited (GEHC) has three nuclear licensed sites in the UK:-

• The Grove Centre at Amersham (Site Licence 32A) 
• The Maynard Centre at Cardiff (Site Licence 38B) 
• Building 443.26 at Harwell (Site Licence 33A) 

The Grove Centre is located in Amersham, (ordinance grid reference SU 985 975) with operations 
centring on the manufacture of radiopharmaceutical products. This manufacturing base will reduce 
significantly over the next three years as 80% ofthe current manufacturing is to be transferred to 
various sites outside the UK. The Grove Centre has a long and varying history of handling 
radioactive materials within numerous facilities. Many of these facilities have been 
decommissioned with IL W generated from this process being stored within a purpose built store in 
accordance with the national strategy for IL W management. The site is currently implementing its 
decommissioning plan which will see the remaining liabilities decommissioned resulting in the 
further generation of IL W for on-site storage. The site has no requirement for an off- site 
emergency plan, this has recently been justified in a REPPIR submission to the ONR in April 2011. 
The REPPIR report identified that the site is outside the influence of any reasonably foreseeable 
tidal activity. 

The Maynard Centre was used to manufacture radiochemical products however manufacturing 
operations ceased in 2010. The radiochemical manufacturing facilities are in the process of being 
decommissioned and there is no future intention to begin any further radiochemical manufacturing. 
The site is preparing for a variation to the nuclear licensed site (i.e. the revised nuclear licensed site 
is expected to encompass the waste facilities only - approximately 10% of the current site). The site 
will 'continue to manage and store ILW radioactive waste (C-14 and tritium) but will make use of 
disposal routes, such as incineration, to reduce the inventory on site over the coming years. The site 
has no requirement for an off- site emergency plan, this has recently been justified in a REPPIR 
submission to the ONR in April 2011. The report outlines that the Maynard Centre is located on 
the outskirts of Cardiff, 4 miles from the coast and IS approximately 30 metres above sea-level and 
therefore outside the influence of any reasonably foreseeable tidal activity. 

The GEHC operated building (Building 443.26) at Harwell contains two facilities:-

• A waste drum repackaging plant that was used for opening and repackaging waste drums 
prior to the waste being transfelTed to the Grove Centre for disposal/storage. 

• A facility used to manufacture sealed sources. 

Both these facilities within building 443.26 are currently being decommissioned with an anticipated 
completion of this decommissioning expected during Q4 of 2011 . The Harwell site has no 
requirement for an off-site emergency plan this has recently been justified in a REPPIR submission 
to the ONR in April 2011. The report identified that the site is outside the influence of any 
reasonably foreseeable tidal activity. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1 1. Overview ofONR recommendations with respect to GEHC licensed sites 

GEHC responses to the recommendations have been provided with respect to the nature of 
the current GEHC Nuclear licensed site's operations and the long tenn plans for those sites 
as previously discussed in the overview. 

No specific response to recommendations 1 through to 7 have been provided. GEHC will 
however maintain the appropriate level of Nuclear sector involvement via the industry 
Safety Directors Forum (SDF) and other sector forums to support ONR and to ensure any 
resulting items are appropriately addressed by GEHC. 

GEHC responses to recommendations 8 through to 26 have been provided in Appendix 1. 
Due to the nature ofthe operations on the three sites one consolidated response to each of 
the recommendations has been provided. Where there are considered to be differences 
between the three sites in the response to the recommendation these have been provided. 
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Appendix 1 

Response to recommendations contained within the ONR interim Report -
Japanese Earthquake - 2011 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

8 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

f--:---
6 

The UK nuclear industry should review the dependency of 
nuclear safety on off-site infrastructure in extreme conditions, 
and consider whether enhancements are necessary to sites' self-
SUfficiency given for the reliability of the grid under such extreme 
circumstances. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

However we would suggest that further clarification on the scope of this 
recommendation with respect to "off-site infrastructure" would assist responders in 
any future assessments (e.g. reliance on access to police, fire service, ambulance service, 
hospital support, water supplies, gas supplies, road infrastructure). 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance. GEHC Licenced sites are essentially self-sufficient with respect to 
maintaining site safety. Site facilities would remain in a state of passive safety without 
reliance on off-site infrastructure (grid supply) in the immediate or long term recovery 
from events. This is assessed in current operating safety reports (OSR). 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from 
the recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales >-

None considered to be required see above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of 
actions/timescales. 

Not applicable 
------ - - ---- -----,-

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Not applicable 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Once further relevant information becomes available, the UK 
nuclear industry should review what lessons can be learnt from 
the comparison of the events at the Fukushima-l (Fukushima 
Dai-ichi) and Fukushima-2 (Fukushima Dai-ni) sites. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes (further learning points may emerge) 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance, GEHC Licensed sites do not have any reactors on their sites and have no 
plans to construct reactors. However GEHC will review relevant information with 
respect to their site operations once the information becomes available. 

Outline the process to gather the infonnation to enable an infonned decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

Via participation in nuclear sector forums. 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

Depends on further information emerging. 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Depends on further information emerging. 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Depends on further information emerging. 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

10 The UK nuclear industry should initiate a review of flooding 
studies, including from tsunamis, in light of the Japanese 
experience, to confirm the design basis and margins for flooding at 
UK nuclear sites, and whether there is a need to improve further 
site-specific flood risk assessments as part of the periodic safety 
review programme, and for any new reactors. This should include 
sea-level protection. 

1 Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

2 How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance to all GEHC sites. 

Tsunami not considered relevant for the Maynard Centre on the basis that the site is 4 
miles away from the coast, 30 metres above sea level and, with the presence of the 
Cardiff Bay barrage, the site is considered to be a low risk from tidal surges. The 
Maynard Centre is adjacent to the River Taff but is raised above the river level and 
there is a flood defence bank above the site ground level to protect the site and 
neighbouring area from significant floods assessed to occur no more frequently than 
once every hundred years. All radioactive waste is contained and public doses even in 
the severest flood are not considered to constitute a radiation emergency 

The Grove Centre and the Harwell sites are sufficiently inland that tidal surges do not 
present a credible risk to these sites. Neither of the sites is located within flood warniDg 
zones on the EA Flood Warning map. The Grove Centre site is also situated some SOm 
above the groundwater at an AOD of 130m. Historically there have been no recorded 
flooding episodes on either of these GEHC sites and no records of any flash flooding. _._-

3 Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 
.-----,-~---.-- . "~-~ 

4 Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) ----

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

5 Key date(s) to revert to_ ONR on this recommendati0J'!._wit!?:!.2..1)V2 Id plan of actions/times,?ales. ____ 

Not applicable 

6 Process to ensure ~ffective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Not applicable 
~ -. 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

11 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry should ensure that safety cases for new 
sites for multiple reactors adequately demonstrate the capability for 
dealing with multiple serious concurrent events induced by extreme 
off-site hazards 

Does the Submittin& Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submittin~ Body? Describe level of relevance 

No specific relevance to GEHC. GEHC Licensed sites do not have any reactors and 
have no plans to construct reactors. Interactions (including capability for dealing with 
multiple serious concurrent events) between any facilities on GEnC sites are considered 
within facility and site safety cases. In light of this recommendation a review (see 
recommendation 13) will consider this matter further. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR 011 this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Not applicable 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Not applicable 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

12 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

-

The UK nuclear industry should ensure the adequacy of any 
new spent fuel strategies compared with the expectations in the 
Safety Assessment Principles of passive safety and good 
engineering practice. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

No relevance, GEHC Licensed sites do not have any spent fuel and have no plans to construct 
reactors. 

Outline the process to gather the infonnation to enable an infonned decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, sce above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Not applicable 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Not applicable 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

13 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry should review the plant and site 
layouts of existing plants and any proposed new designs to 
ensure that safety-systems and their essential supplies and 
controls have adequate robustness against severe flooding and 
other extreme external events. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply_to the Submittin~ Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance. Processes within GEHC ensure regular plant reviews (Periodic Reviews 
of Safety) are completed on existing plant and facilities and robust design reviews are 
carried out on any proposed new designs. These review processes consider the adequacy 
and robustness of severe flooding and other extreme external events proportionately to 
the consequence that could be introduced if they occurred. This is justified in current 
operating safety reports (OSR). 

In response to this recommendation GEHC will carry out a specific review of extreme 
events (previously screened out by their frequency in a sensitivity analysis) to confirm 
that arrangements would remain adequate or to identify any areas for further 
improvement. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

Review assessments and contingency arrangements for events of very low frequency on 
the Grove Centre and Maynard Centre Sites (GEHC Harwell site will be 
decommissioned by Q4 2011). 

Outline the process Jo enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) ·• ____ • _____ _ _ __ R_ 

The conclusion of the assessment review will be considered and any improvement 
actions identified. This will be completed by end Q4 2011. 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation ~ith forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Q42011 

Process to ensure effe~tive delivery of any actions to be completed. ---

GEHC nuclear assurance team will monitor action progress and make regular reports 
to the GEHC Limited board. 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

14 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

'--

The UK nuclear industry should ensure that the design of new 
spent fuel ponds close to reactors minimises the need for bottom 
penetrations and lines that are prone to siphoning faults. Any 
that are necessary should be as robust to faults as are the ponds 
themselves. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

No relevance, GEHC Licensed sites do not have any spent fuel ponds nor is there any 
intention of installing spent fuel ponds in the future. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations, (Include key dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Keydate(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales,_ 

Not Applicable 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Not Applicable 
_ .. 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

15 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Once detailed information becomes available on the performance 
of concrete, other structures and equipment, the UK nuclear 
industry should consider any implications for improved 
understanding of the relevant design and analyses. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance. 

There are facilities on the Grove Centre site that utilise concrete for safety related 
functions. 

There is no use of concrete for the provision of safety related functionality at the 
Maynard Centre. 

There wiu be no critical reliance on concrete or other structures and equipment for 
nuclear safety at the GEHC Harwell site (B443.26) once it has been decommissioned in 
Q42011. 

The performance of structures and equipment has recently been assessed as p~rt of the 
Periodic Review of Safety program at GEHC sites and currently no significant safety 
concerns have been identified. These assessments will be reviewed in light of any new 
detailed information when it becomes available. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

Review of new information when available. 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

Review of new information when available. 

_. ------
Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales . . 

Review of new information when available. 

--::--- --. 
Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Review of new information when available. 

-----
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

16 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

-.-~ 

When considering the recommendations in this report the UK nuclear 
industry should consider them in the light of all extreme hazards, 
particularly for plant layout and design of safety-related plant. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this appJy to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance. GEHC safety case and associated plant assessment arrangements and 
procedures will be reviewed and updated where appropriate in light of any new detailed 
information when it becomes available. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

Review of new information when available. 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

Review of new information when available. 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Review of new information when available. 

Process to ensure effective delivery of an~ actions to be completed. ___ 

Review of new information when available. 

--
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

17 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry should undertake further work with the 
National Grid to establish the robustness and potential unavailability 
of off-site electrical supplies under severe hazard conditions. 

Does the Submittin!i Bod~ agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance. GEHC Licenced sites are essentially self-sufficient with respect to 
maintaining site safety. Site facilities would remain in a state of passive safety without 
reliance on off-site infrastructure (grid supply) in the immediate or long term recovery 
from events. This is assessed in current operating safety reports (OSR). GEHC 
participate in industry forums and will take account of any new information relevant to 
our operations should it emerge. 
Outline the process to gather the infonnation to enable an infonned decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date{s) to revert to ONR on this recommend;tion with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Not applicable 

Process to ensure effective delivery of anx actions t<.?J?~ co~E!eted. 

Not applicable 

-
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

18 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry should review any need for the provision of 
additional, diverse means of providing robust sufficiently long-term 
independent electrical supplies on sites, reflecting the loss of 
availability of off-site electrical supplies under severe conditions. 

Does the Submitting Body~gree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level ofrdevance 

Low relevance. GEHC Licenced sites are essentially self-sufficient with respect to 
maintaining site safety. Site facilities would remain in a state of passive safety without 
reliance on off-site infrastructure (grid supply) in the immediate or long term recovery 
from events. This is assessed in current operating safety reports (OSR). GEHC 
participate in industry forums and will take account of any new information relevant to 
our operations should it emerge. 
Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Not applicable 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any act!ons to be completed. 

Not applicable 
~_~ ____ r 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

19 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry should review the need for, and if required, 
the ability to provide longer term coolant supplies to nuclear sites in 
the UK in the event of a severe off-site disruption, considering whether 
further on-site supplies or greater off-site capability is needed. This 
relates to both carbon dioxide and fresh water supplies, and for 
existing and proposed new plants. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? ---

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low Relevance. GEHC Licensed sites do not rely on cooling systems to maintain safety. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date(~) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Not applicable 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Not applicable 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

20 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry should review the site contingency plans for 
pond water make up under severe accident conditions to see whether 
they can and should he enhanced given the experience at Fukushima. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

No relevance, GEHC Licensed sites do not have any spent fuel ponds. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include k~y dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Not applicable 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Not applicable 
-
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

21 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry should review the ventilation and venting 
rOlltes for nuclear facilities where significant concentrations of 
combustible gases may be flowing or accumulating to determine 
whether more should be done to protect them. 

Does t;he SubmittinZ130dy agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

No Relevance. There are no significant concentrations of combustible gases used at any 
of the GEHC Licensed sites under normal or fault conditions. This is assessed in 
current operating safety reports (OSR). 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) -

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Not applicable 

Process to ensure . ~ffective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Not applicable 
----
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

22 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry should review the provision on-site of 
emergency control, instrumentation and communications in light of 
the circumstances of the Fukushima accident including long 
timescales, wide spread on and off-site disruption, and the 
environment on-site associated with a severe accident. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance. GEHC consider that our licensed sites have adequate emergency 
control, instrumentation and communications provisions on-site for response to 
emergencies. Recent review of REPPIR assessments (submission April 2011) continues 
to confirm that GEHC Licensed sites do not require an off-site emergency plan as 
defined and required by the regulations. These assessments will be reviewed in light of 
any new information that may become available. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) -
None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of action s/ti me scales. 

Not applicable. 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. --------

Not applicable. 
-----~ 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

23 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry, in conjunction with other organisations as 
necessary, should review the robustness of necessary off-site 
communications for severe accidents involving widespread disruption. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes. 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance. Recent review ofREPPIR assessments (submission April20U) 
continues to confirm that GEHC Licensed sites do not require an off-site emergency 
plan as dermed and required by the regulations. Our licensed sites have suitably robust 
off-site communication arrangements that are considered appropriate for the level of 
off-site impact determined by these assessments. 

These assessments will be reviewed in light of any new information that may become 
available. 
Outline the process to gather the information to enable an infOlmed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on tills recommendation with forward plan of actions/timescales. 

Not applicable 
._-_. 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed ... 

Not applicable 
---_._._----_. 
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Recommendation No. Recommendation Text 

24 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The UK nuclear industry should review existing severe accident 
contingency arrangements and training, giving particular 
consideration to the physical, organisational, behavioural, emotional 
and cultural aspects for workers having to take actions on-site, 
especially over long periods. This should take account of the impact of 
using contractors for some aspects on-site such as maintenance and 
their possible response. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance. Contingency arrangements for severe accidents at GEHC Licensed sites 
are considered to be adequate in relation to the likely nature, type and duration of such 
events. Resources can be diverted from other GE sites to provide support if a 
protracted recovery is necessary. 

These arrangements will be reviewed in light of any new information that may become 
available from industry or from our assessment undertaken in response to 
recommendation 13. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) ------

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONRon this recommendation wit~ forward plan of actions/timescales. --

Not applicable 

. -- - ~~ 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be£ompleted. -----------------] 

Not applicable 

~~-.. ---.. -~-----.----
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The UK nuclear industry should review, and if necessary extend, 
analysis of accident sequences for long-term severe accidents. This 
should identify appropriate repair and recovery strategies to the point 
at which a stable state is achieved, identifying any enhanced 
requirements for central stocks of equipment and logistical support. 

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submitting Body? Describe level of relevance 

Low relevance. Long-term severe accidents are not considered credible at GEHC 
licensed sites given the nature of operations. It is considered that a stable state would be 
achieved in a relatively short period of time and therefore current repair and recovery 
strategies are appropriate. 

These arrangements will be reviewed in light of any new information that may become 
available from industry or from our assessment undertaken in response to 
recommendation 13. 

Outline the process to gather the information to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

None considered to be required, see above response to question 2 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of actionsltimescales. 

Not applicable. 

Process to ensure effective delivery of any actions to be completed. 

Not applicable. 
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A response to the various recommendations in the interim report 
should be made available within one month of it being published. 
These should include appropriate plans for addressing the 
recommendations. Any responses provided will be compiled on the 
ONR website. 

-- "",,=.c~.,_"~-

Does the Submitting Body agree with the recommendation? 

Yes 

How does this apply to the Submittin~ Bo<iy? Describe level of relevance 

This document provides a response and appropriate plans for addressing the 
recommendations from the ONR interim report on behalf of GEHC for its UK Nuclear 
Licensed sites. 

Outline the process to gather the infonnation to enable an informed decision. (Include key 
dates/timescales) 

Complete by submission of this report to ONR. 

Outline the process to enable a decision (if required) for any improvements resulting from the 
recommendations. (Include key dates/timescales) 

Complete by submission of this report to ONR. 

Key date(s) to revert to ONR on this recommendation with forward plan of action s/ti me scales. 

Not applicable 

~~E~~_~_!~_~s.!:!!"e~ff()<:tive delivery of any actions to be c2mpleted. 

Not applicable 
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